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The Senedd’s Legislation, Justice and Constitution Committee 
considers matters in relation to Wales’s external affairs, 
including the governance and implementation of UK–EU 
agreements.  

This submission to the House of Lords European Affairs Committee outlines the key issues we as 
a Committee have identified during our scrutiny of the UK-EU relationship to date. 

We were established as a committee in June 2021. Our scrutiny of UK-EU relations has allowed 
us to reach some early conclusions, set out in this response. The basis of our conclusions are 
necessarily limited to the information obtained by the Committee throughout its first year of 
operation.  

Alongside other Senedd committees, we have experienced the challenge of navigating the 
post-Brexit UK-EU relationship. We also acknowledge that, while some aspects of the Welsh 
Government’s relationship with Europe, the EU and the UK Government on these matters has 
undoubtedly evolved over the last 15 months, the role of the devolved nations in UK-EU 
structures is not yet clear and the transparency of these structures and intergovernmental work 
related to the UK-EU relationships needs urgent improvement.  
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1. Representation 

In May 2021, the then UK Government’s Lord David Frost wrote to the devolved governments to 
set out how he intended to involve them in UK-EU forums established by both agreements.  

The letter confirmed that most forums would be co-chaired by officials from the corresponding 
lead Whitehall Department, supported by Lord Frost’s Cabinet Office team, but that devolved 
governments could attend where items of devolved competence are on the agenda. However, 
this is subject to the final discretion of the UK co-chair. Preparation for such meetings should 
also involve representatives from the devolved governments “as a matter of normal practice.”  

The Welsh Government does not attend all Withdrawal Agreement and Trade and Cooperation 
Agreement (TCA) meetings. Where it does attend, Ministers and Welsh Government officials 
attend as observers.  

We believe that observer status does not reflect the range and importance of duties placed 
upon the Welsh Government by both agreements. The infographic below shows each Welsh 
Government Minister and where their responsibilities intersect with the main parts of the Trade 
and Cooperation Agreement (TCA) and/or Withdrawal Agreement (WA).  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/990199/Letter_from_Lord_Frost_on_engagement_regarding_EU_matters.pdf
https://research.senedd.wales/research-articles/uk-eu-relations-the-responsibilities-of-new-welsh-ministers/
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*Both treaties are highly complex and contain cross-cutting elements. This infographic 
has been created by Senedd Research for the purpose of illustrating the Welsh 
Government Minister with lead responsibility for each main area. 

Withdrawal Agreement 

The Welsh Government does not attend the Withdrawal Agreement’s Joint Committee nor its 
Specialised Committee meetings. The First Minister and Minister for Economy have requested to 
attend when matters relating to Northern Ireland are discussed, given their implications for 
Welsh ports. In November 2021, the First Minister confirmed this request had been denied. 

The Minister for Social Justice has also advised that she meets fortnightly with the UK 
Government to discuss citizens’ rights and the EU Settlement Scheme.  

https://research.senedd.wales/research-articles/uk-eu-relations-the-responsibilities-of-new-welsh-ministers/
https://record.assembly.wales/Plenary/12497#A68538
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s121131/Correspondence%20from%20the%20Minister%20for%20Social%20Justice%20to%20the%20Chair%20regarding%20the%20EUSS%20Co-ordination%20Gr.pdf
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Conclusion 1: We share the Welsh Government’s concerns that its request to attend 
meetings where matters which could directly impact Wales are discussed has been 
denied.  

Trade and Cooperation Agreement 

Partnership Council 

The Welsh Government has expressed discontent with its observer status at the Partnership 
Council, the TCA’s oversight body. Following its first meeting in June 2021, the Welsh 
Government’s Minister for Economy, Vaughan Gething, wrote to Lord Frost describing this as a 
“deeply unsatisfactory” position which the “Welsh Government cannot credibly support”. Both 
the Minister for the Economy and the First Minister have requested they attend future meetings 
as full participants.  

We have previously expressed our disappointment that Welsh Ministers are not able to 
contribute on issues of importance to Wales at meetings, including those which fall within 
devolved competence. We agree with the Welsh Government that this position is deeply 
unsatisfactory and warrants urgent attention.  

Conclusion 2: We share the Welsh Government’s concerns relating to its observer 
status at the Partnership Council, and call on the UK Government to urgently 
reconsider supporting its request to attend future meetings as full participants. 

TCA Committees 

The Welsh Government has attended most TCA Committee meetings. The Welsh Ministers or 
their officials have attended most meetings, regardless of whether the subject is in a devolved 
or reserved area. The Welsh Government has explained to us that it does have “a more 
active” role at the TCA’s committee on regulatory cooperation because it falls within devolved 
competence. This includes preparing materials and agendas, minutes and associated materials. 

Parliamentary Partnership Assembly (PPA) 

As you will be aware, the first meeting of the Parliamentary Partnership Assembly (PPA) took 
place in May 2022. The Senedd was represented by one of our members, Alun Davies MS, and 
a member of the Economy, Trade and Rural Affairs Committee, Sam Kurtz MS. They attended  
as observers. 

https://gov.wales/written-statement-trade-and-cooperation-agreement-partnership-council-meeting
https://gov.wales/written-statement-trade-and-cooperation-agreement-partnership-council-meeting
https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/inline-documents/2021-06/210621%20-%20VG%20-%20Letter%20to%20Lord%20Frost%20following%20Partnership%20Council%20-%20English%20only.pdf
https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/inline-documents/2021-06/210621%20-%20VG%20-%20Letter%20to%20Lord%20Frost%20following%20Partnership%20Council%20-%20English%20only.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s123451/LJC6-09-22-%20Paper%2022%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%2010%20March%202022.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s123478/LJC6-09-22%20-%20Paper%2023%20-%20Letter%20to%20the%20First%20Minister%2015%20February%202022.pdf
https://research.senedd.wales/research-articles/the-room-where-it-happens-wales-in-uk-eu-relations/
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s121575/LJC6-03-22%20-%20Paper%2012%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%2018%20January%202022.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s121575/LJC6-03-22%20-%20Paper%2012%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%2018%20January%202022.pdf
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In a letter to the Chair of the UK Delegation to the PPA following that meeting, our Chair 
expressed a hope that Members of the Senedd will be able to make a positive contribution 
when devolved matters are discussed at future meetings. We believe that the full involvement of 
the devolved legislatures and our colleagues in the PPA will enrich and enhance the important 
discussions taking place.  

Outside of the role of the devolved legislatures in the formal meetings we look forward to 
building the relationship between the UK delegation to the PPA and the Senedd.  

Conclusion 2: We believe that observer status for the devolved legislature 
representatives is unsatisfactory and that the further active participation of devolved 
legislature representatives in these meetings will enrich the discussions taking place. 
We also believe that the potential for interparliamentary cooperation between  
officials as it relates to PPA meetings should be explored.  

Domestic Advisory Groups and civil society 

As you will be aware, the TCA establishes mechanisms for the EU and UK to engage civil society 
jointly and in their own capacity, including establishing Domestic Advisory Groups. The UK has 
announced membership of its Domestic Advisory Group, with some Welsh representation. The 
First Minister told us the Welsh Government does not know how many Welsh bodies submitted 
expressions of interest for membership. This is because a number of submissions did not give 
permission for their information to be shared outside the UK Government. 

The First Minister recently provided his view on the operation of Domestic Advisory Groups, 
including that the Welsh Government is able to suggest agenda items and will stay in “active 
contact” with stakeholders representing Welsh interests.  

Conclusion 3: Based on the limited information available to us, we are concerned as 
to the extent to which Wales is represented in the UK’s Domestic Advisory Group. 

Conclusion 4: We note that the new joint UK-EU Civil Society Forum met on 4 
October 2022, but that this was almost two years since the TCA came into force. We 
will continue to closely monitor the frequency of meetings in future. 

Intergovernmental meetings 

Inter-Ministerial Group (IMG) on UK-EU relations 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbusiness.senedd.wales%2Fdocuments%2Fs125611%2FLetter%2520from%2520the%2520Chair%2520of%2520the%2520Legislation%2520Justice%2520and%2520Constitution%2520Committee%2520to%2520Sir%2520Oliver%2520Heald%2520MP.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CSRPublishingInbox%40senedd.wales%7Cf6ba9a82a0384e2fdcd308da3f1a2247%7C38dc5129340c45148a044e8ef2771564%7C0%7C0%7C637891678711802835%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=JL%2B2R9RSH4Pd9bZ5BrLR0LIY4h4jX%2FvcTMkLFPd9xvM%3D&reserved=0
https://www.gov.uk/government/groups/uk-eu-trade-and-cooperation-agreement-domestic-advisory-group
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s123451/LJC6-09-22-%20Paper%2022%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%2010%20March%202022.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s500009054/LJC6-25-22%20-%20Paper%2012%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%206%20October%202022.pdf
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The Minister for Economy, Vaughan Gething missed the first meeting of the IMG on UK-EU 
relations because it was called with two hours’ notice, which he described as “unacceptable”. A 
senior Welsh Government official attended as an observer alongside Ministers from Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. 

In March, the First Minister told the Committee that the Welsh Government would use the IMG 
to “press further” for full status at the Partnership Council. On 20 April, the Counsel 
General suggested that it should aim to meet regularly, including before meetings of the 
Partnership Council and the Withdrawal Agreement’s Joint Committee. 

Discussions on UK-EU relations may take place in other intergovernmental structures, including 
those relevant to the common frameworks programme, which this Committee oversees in the 
Senedd. There are 26 planned common frameworks in areas devolved to Wales. Initial analysis 
by Senedd Committees has shown that the provisional common frameworks published take an 
inconsistent approach to how the structures and processes established within them will engage 
with other governance structures on UK-EU relations such as the IMG and UK-EU governance 
structures.  

Conclusion 5: We are concerned by Welsh Government reports that it has received 
late notice of meetings of the new Inter-Ministerial Group on UK-EU relations which 
has resulted in Ministers being unable to attend in some instances. We recommend 
that representatives from the four governments are given sufficient opportunity to 
attend to maximise four nations input.  

Conclusion 6: We call on the four governments to ensure that UK-EU issues are taken 
into account and fully incorporated into other significant domestic governance 
structures, such as common frameworks, and that a consistent approach to 
engagement of the devolved governments is taken across all of these.  

https://gov.wales/written-statement-meeting-uk-eu-relations-interministerial-group-17-february-2022
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s123451/LJC6-09-22-%20Paper%2022%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%2010%20March%202022.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s124467/LJC6-12-22%20-%20Paper%2029%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20Counsel%20General%20and%20Minister%20for%20the%20Constitution%2020%20Apri.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=38285
https://business.senedd.wales/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=38285
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2.  Information  

Information regarding meetings  

We have found there is limited information available regarding TCA meetings.  

We note the European Commission website holds the most detail on UK-EU meetings in one 
place. Some documents list attendee information but not all. The Welsh Government does not 
publish information relating to its attendance and the Senedd relies primarily on written 
ministerial statements, exchanges with individual ministers and the European Commission’s 
website for information. 

In February 2022, we asked the First Minister to reconsider proposals for how the Welsh 
Government provides information to the Senedd. We requested he: 

consider a proportionate but more transparent mechanism for informing the 
Senedd of Welsh Government attendance at these meetings, the issues 
discussed and the points made by the Welsh Government in representing 
Welsh interests. 

We also recommended that all four governments collectively consider concerns regarding a lack 
of transparency in TCA structures. The First Minister responded in March, and recently provided 
further information.  

We continue to seek further information from the Welsh Government relating to its attendance 
at UK-EU meetings, and will share any information we receive which may be relevant to your 
inquiry. 

Conclusion 7: The Senedd relies primarily on written ministerial statements, 
exchanges with individual ministers and the European Commission’s website for 
information on UK-EU meetings. We reiterate our request that all four government 
collectively consider and address concerns regarding a lack of transparency in 
Withdrawal Agreement and TCA structures.  

Conclusion 8: We call on all four governments to establish more transparent 
mechanisms for informing the devolved legislatures, stakeholders and the public of 
meetings relating to UK-EU relations. 
  

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/relations-non-eu-countries/relations-united-kingdom_en
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s123478/LJC6-09-22%20-%20Paper%2023%20-%20Letter%20to%20the%20First%20Minister%2015%20February%202022.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s121575/LJC6-03-22%20-%20Paper%2012%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%2018%20January%202022.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s121575/LJC6-03-22%20-%20Paper%2012%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%2018%20January%202022.pdf
https://business.senedd.wales/documents/s123451/LJC6-09-22-%20Paper%2022%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%2010%20March%202022.pdf
https://sbms/documents/s500009054/LJC6-25-22%20-%20Paper%2012%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%206%20October%202022.pdf
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Between meetings 

As you will be aware, the Partnership Council is required to meet at least annually, or sooner on 
request from the UK or EU. The Council can take decisions in writing between meetings but it is 
not clear what role, if any, the devolved governments have in this. The Welsh Government 
recently suggested to us that, as it has no formal role at the Partnership Council, it also has no 
formal role in decision-taking between meetings, which would include decisions taken in 
devolved areas.  

Conclusion 9: Information on developments and decisions taken between meetings is 
not readily available. We would like to see more information about the role of 
devolved governments in decision-taking between meetings, including in relation to 
devolved areas. 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/relations-non-eu-countries/relations-united-kingdom/eu-uk-trade-and-cooperation-agreement/meetings-eu-uk-partnership-council-and-specialised-committees-under-trade-and-cooperation-agreement-0_en#decisions-and-recommendations-of-the-partnership-council-and-committees
https://sbms/documents/s500009054/LJC6-25-22%20-%20Paper%2012%20-%20Letter%20from%20the%20First%20Minister%206%20October%202022.pdf
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